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My plan was to conduct negotiations

with Lindsay and Van Hise in such
a way that tliey would have the deeds
to the land they were to sell Stedman
and me in their respective offices on
the day the arrests were to be made,
thereby providing l'resh evidence to
be used against them in the courts.
There was no hitch in this plan. Lind-
say followed up tlie negotiations
opened by Stedman with the celerity
ordinarily displayed by a man of
business anxious to close a deal in
which there was bis profit. Van Hise
was just as eager and unsuspecting in
his efforts to unload 25,000 acres on
"James Hall," sawmill operator. The
plan was working smoothly and prom-
iesd great results.

The amount of detailed work, which
at this late date would be of no in-
terest to my readers, was enormous.
I spent six weeks aionc in the Wash-
ington land office \. ithdrawing papers
for examination and comparison. Fre-
quent trips were made to southern Mis-
souri. Ohio and Pennsylvania, the net-
work of evidence being filled in with
a patch here and a patch there.

i believe 1 neglected to say in be-
ginning this story that the communi-
cation to Secretary Schurz. which he
had turned over to Chief Brooks, and !
which was the real starting point of
this historic criminal case, had been
written by one Leo Whybark, of St.
Louis, a former colleague of Robert
Lindsay. To all detectives it is well
known that many of the most impor-
tant cases have their origin in the
falling out of thieves among them-
selves. Lindsay and Whybark had
split over a division of the spoils, the
latter claiming that he had been worst-
ed by Lindsay, who had grown domi-
neering in his treatment of subordi-
nates. Whybark's revenge took the
form of his letter to the secretary of
the interior. During the investigation
Whybark was of considerable service
to the government, but later was ar-
rested as one of the leaguers. His
sentence, however, was never enforced,
this being his reward for his services
to Uncle Sam.

In Cleveland George Linn, after
whom was named a suburb, Linndale,
was found to be almost as important
a leaguer as Van Hise. John K.
Corwin. the notary used by Van Hise
and Linn, was a member of one of tho
most prominent families in Ohio, but
through his overindulgence in whisky,
was a pliable tool in the hands of
others. John F. Gardiner was a bank-
er and a man of high business stand-
ing. In the work of producing false
titles the notarial work was not the
loast itpm. as all fhc papers had to
be sworn (o. and it was necessary to
find notaries who not only would
consent to take acknowledgements tlfcey
knew to be false. Put who could be
trusted to maintain the utmost se-
crecy. Two more of these notaries
were Herman E. Schuster and John J.
Brady. Jr., of St. Louis. In all, 22
men had been dragged into our not
for complicity in one form or another
in this great conspiracy.

At last the time came to strike.
I believed that the evidence in all
the cases was strong enough to convict.
Warrants were sworn out and placed

in the hands of deputy United States
marshals in the various cities where
the arrests were to be made. The
greatest secrecy wrvs observed in get-
ting out the papers.and arranging oth-
er preliminaries. With Lindsay and
Van Hise, S edmaa and I arranged to
have all the papers in our deals with
them in their respe< tive offices on the
day the arrests wer ? planned. It was
the l'tli day of Mar ii in the year after
the Investigation vas begun that 1
cut" <1 h private ifllee of Robert 1,.
Lin. 1 ay in St. Louis with Deputy
Marshal f-'oest.

Lindsay, jaunty and busy, was at his
de?i I quietly told him ho was un-
der a\.

"Who are you and what am I un-
t der grre t for' ' h«i demanded.

I t>M hiin w) > I wan, an'' briefly,
*u\: at wuj sauted fyr.
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"All right," he said, coolly. reaching
for his bat, "but you came just in
time to spoil a big trade for me."

Th»n ho became indignant.

"This is an outrage," he said,
angrily; "a plot put up by Carl
Schurz to ruin me. It's the work of
the d?il reformers in the republican
party, anil is going to hurt the party."

As nearly at the same installb as

was physically possible, the arrests of
a score or more of the leaguers was
made in St. Louis ana other cities. All
were placed under Londs, the furnish-
ing of bail being a comparatively easy

matter for men of cuch prominence
and means as most of them were.

Then began a most desperate fight for
freedom on the part of the land
lea.guers?-a fight in which was em-
ployed every agency from the influ-
ence of the highest dignitaries in the
republican party to the intimidation
of even minor witnesses by threats of
lynching. Among the men who had
been carelessly let into possession of
incriminating information against

Lindsay was Frank Smith, an employe
of President Thompson, of the Boat-
men's bank, of St. Louis, who had a
country seat at Iromon. One day the
following notice was sent to Smith
from a mysterious source:

*
Frank Smith. Ironton, Mo. :

: Cook at Thompson's. :

: Prepare with your maker?ho will :

: want you to come to him very soon. :

: We will on August IS, at 12 o'clock. :

: midnight, come to jour house ami :

: hang jou to a tree until you are :

: dead. May YOU be ready to die! :
: UKWARE. :

PARTY OF LYNCHERS. :

» »

With the history of the tree of
death in Arcadia valley in their minds
the persons upon whom such notices
were served did not look upon them
as jests or idle tnreats. Seventeen
corpses had dangled from the limbs of
this tree in mute testimony of the sin-
cerity of purpose ot the land leaguers;
and the receipt of such a notice after
the leaguers had Leen brought to bay

was not a pleasant incident. The
government maintained surveillance
over the criminals and their suspected
allies, however, and prevented the exe-
cution of any threats. The notice
sent to Smith I found to be in the hand-
writing of Robert Lindsay.

It was in high political places that the
most telling fight was made by the
leaguers to escape the penalty of their
crimes. To explain this fight I must
revert for a moment to the national
political situation of that year. Grant
had completed his globe-circling tour

and was being urged for a third presi-
dential term. Among the 306 delegates

to the Chicago convention that stood by

him to the last were James Lindsay and
Carroll R. Peck. Grant was defeated for
nomination by the unexpected launch-
ing of the name of James A. Garfield,

around whom the anti-Grant forces ral-
lied. The schism in the party preceding

the convention was widened by the

nomination and election of Garfield, and
the bitterness of feeling was nowhere |
more intense than in Missouri.

Robert Lindsay was prominent in (he j
Grant faction of that state, being an of- ;
ficer in a large political organization i
with such stanch republicans as Chaun- 1
cey I. Filley and others of equal prom-
inence. His father was Grant's per- '

sonal friend and political beneficiary,
and the relations between the former
president and the Lindsay family were
very warm, as indicated by James Lind-
say's appointment to one responsible
position after he had proved a defaulter
in a previous one.

United States Attorney Bliss, upon

whom fell the chief burden of prosecu-
tion of the leaguers in the courts, was
appointed by President Grant, and other
government officials, the weight of
whose influence should have been on the
side of the prosecution, were found luke-
warm in the cause. I do not mean to'
imply lhat there was any overt neglect

of duty on the part of the government

prosecutors nor that any of the Grant
politicians used their influence corrupt-
ly; but I do say that from mysterious
sources and in the most mysterious
manner there came strange happenings
?all in favor of the defendants. It did
not take me long to sec that at the rate
matters were going the land leaguers
would soon be free without trial.

Ai the time of his arrest Robert Lind-
say charged his trouble to Carl Schurz.
In the newspapers he charged that Sec-
retary Schurz had discharged Janies
Lindsay from the Ironton land office
without cause, and that he, Robert, had
issued a circular attacking Schurz for
this act. In order to get revenge for the
issuance of this circular Schurz had
concocted this plot against the Lind-
says. according to those worthies. The
secretary of the interior was a member
of the anti-Grant faction, and this gave
some color, with tho uninformed, to lhe
cry of bis political plottings against the
Lindsays. This is the first time since
the celebrated land fraud cases came
before the public that the exact truth
concerning their origin has been made
public. The starting point, as I have
related, was the falling out of Robert
Lindsay and bis lieutenant, Whybark,
and not any desire on the part of Sec-
retary Schurz to punish his political
adversaries in the republican party.

To raise the cry of political persecu-
tion. however, was to put forward the
strongest available defense. James
Lindsay came forward with a newspa-
per Interview in defense of his roil ami
in condemnation of the federal author-
ities. Carroll It. Peck, in the Ironton
paper owned by him. charged me with
having Involved thi government in an
expeu.se of SBO.MI IT TO satisfy the polit-

j if a.l enmities of my supcrlois. As a
I matter of fact nlwuit $1 uOO had b< en

I "-pei i up to thai time. The strong. *t
political forces in the state were being

I pushed to I heir utmost «-»}?:?\u25a0 i?y lobrlng
a' out it:- relea* <of Llndsiiv, ( ).j i ; leijjr,

i and MM- bitter. of Tends v< le foui ?iited.
Aftir the Iflth <f Bepteniler, 18*1,

I - I n tin word l'"shed icmim the land
I hat the shot tired by Guicuu on the
I tail way plat i'oi i.i at W'a alngton bad

proved fatal, prominent government
official said to me:

"Now that Garfield is dead there is

little chain,, of convicting the laid
leaguers." ?

Tills sta'ement was made on the as-
sumption that President Arthur was
friendly to the Grant element; but this
turned out to be an erroneous surmise.
In answer to it I said:

"The republican party cannot afford
to stand sponsor for these men."

Fully as I realized the strength of the
political movement in favor of the
criminals I was scarcely prepared for
the sudden turn which affairs took.

The cases had been brought in the
United States court. Suddenly it be-
came whispered about that the fed-
eral law governing land patents had
been construed in such a way as to re-
lease the conspirators. This construc-
tion was to the following effect: That
a land patent once issued was valid so
far as the government was concerned
without reference to the manner in
which it had been obtained ?in other
words, if the fraud was not discovered
before the patent was issued itcould not
be used to nullifythe patent nor punish
the guilty.

Here was a pretty how-d'ye-do. After
a year's hard work had revealed a crime
involving the clear theft of from 6,000,-
000 to 8.000,000 acres of valuable land
from the government and thousands of
individuals had been robbed, the pro-
moters of the plot were to be restored
to liberty and their former places in
society because a judge claimed to have
discovered a possible construction of
the federal law that would attain this
result. There was no claim that the
land leaguers had not committed the
acts with which they stood charged, but
their friends claimed ?and unfortunate-
ly they found ready support among gov-
ernment officials?that, the discovery of
this technicality justified the dismis-
sal of the cases.

My position was that merely of the of-
ficer who had been largely instrumental
in planning and carrying out the inves-
tigation at the orders of my superiors.
But I was determined that the criminals
should not escape ifit was in my power
to prevent. I had seen all the august
power of government arrayed against
malefactors whose crimes had been in-
finitesimal compared with that of these
kid-gloved conspirators, and to me it
seemed a violation of every tenet of
eternal right to allow these men togo
free because they were strong in the
councils of their political party.

I was also convinced that the judge in
question was in error legally, and in
support of my view I had a letter written
by Assistant Secretary of State Bell to
John Sherman, secretary of the treas-
ury, calling attention to section 5403 of
the statutes, which provided that any
person stealing or destroying any pa-
per. record or document from any fed-
eral office could be fined and imprisoned.
This section covered fully the thefts of
land patents. Besides, it had been held
by the supreme court that the actual de-
livery of a patent, as with a deed, was
necessary to pass title.

So far as the use of their technicality
was concerned tho defendants gained
their point. On the construction re-
ferred to the cases were allowed to die
in the federal court by the judge who
had made the strange construction of
the law.

There was but one recourse. In the
perpetration of the big crime numerous
individual offenses against state laws
had been committed, such as forgery,
perjury and obtaining money under
false pretenses. We might find justice
in these state courts. This was sug-
gested. but my superiors in Washington
doubted the probability of otir being
able to convict, in the state courts on the
theory that they were even more sub-
ject to influence than the federal courts.

Most fortunately there came to the
rescue of justice at this critical moment
a man with splendid fighting ability and
a deep sense of duty?Circuit Attorney
Harris, of St. Louis. He possessed in a
marked degree the qualifications that

the federal prosecutors lacked. With
him I went over the evidence. He leaped
into the breach with a vim that was re-
freshing. He was invulnerable to po-
litical or other influences and soon
mastered and marshaled for use the
great mass of evidence.

In the meantime a touch of romance
had been added to the drear details of
the case in Cleveland. In the office of
Orlando Van Hise there had been em-
ployed a clerk named Mary A. John-
son. Her sister had married George
Linn, another member of the ring. She
was also a notary public, and had taken
many fraudulent acknowledgments for
her employer. The government had in-
tended to use Mary Johnson as a witness

j against Van Hise, but Cupid took a hand
j soon after the arrest and Van Hise and

| the girl were married, thus giving the
j government a serious setback in the

| prosecution of Van Hise, for a wife could
1 not be used as a witness against her hus-

oaud.
The dismissal of the cases in the fed-

eral courts and tlie institution in the
state courts of course necessitated the
rearresting of the defendants and the
furnishing of new bonds. When we
went to Cleveland we found that Van

' llise and Linn had decamped for parts
unknown, presumably Europe. The
others were secured, however, and the
trials were held in St. Louis, Mo.; Steu
benville, 0., and Clarion, Pa.

Circuit Attorney Harris had mastered
j the evidence so thoroughly and had all

the cases so well in hand that he went
j to Steubenville to assist in the prosecu
j tion of the Ohio conspirators. Robert
j Lindsa.N retained the mo 1 able lawyers

; he could find and every artifice known
| to them was employed. At the end of

the ti' t battle in court Robert L. Llnd
:y was «enten<v>d to serve nine years

In the penitentiary. Thin term he
| served, r. inns tlr> time alio*nine for

1 Rood bhavlor. I do not know If he be
j nlivi ordcad Far be It from m«> 111 the.-.
iniriatlvi i to k to follow any man
past the point where h- expiated his

I crime iu the munnei prescribed by 1110

courts. I hope ho learned well the lf>s-
sou that education, a good positlftu in
society and powerful political atlilia-
tions du not palliate crime. Crime in
broadcloth is still crime.

The entire 22 were convicted and
were sentenced to serve from two to

nine years. These were the conspira-
tors, bi« and little:

Robert L. Lindsay. Addison F. Burns,
William Hums. Orlando Van llise,
George Linn, John K. Corwin, John
F. Gardiner, Samuel L. Carter, David S.
Bingham, J. F. Richards, Benjamin F.
Picker, Herman E. Schuster, Charles
Vasseil, Charles Newman, John F. Nor-
ris. 11. R. McClellan, George W. Nelson,

Cyrus Smith, J. S. Wolfe, John Brady,
Jr.; George L. Brown, Samuel C.Clark
and Leo Whybark. There were 61 in-
dictments against Lindsay, 62 of which
Attorney Bliss nolle prosequied in St.
Louis while Lindsay was on trial in
Steubenville.

In the little courtroom at Clarion, Pa.,
was laid the pathetic closing scene of
this memorable crime. William Burns,
the gray-haired father, and Addison, his
son, in the prime of manhood, were tried ;
together. Their lawyers fought a good
tight but lost. "After they had been \u25a0
found guilty by a jurythey were called ,
before the bar for sentence. I can give
the exact language of the judge, for It
was stenographically preserved?not a
general custom in those days:

"The offense committed by you Is a
very grave one. It was committed un- !
der very remarkable circumstances and ;
seldom is crime committed which is so |
deeply imbedded in perjury as this crime
has been. In order to make this forgery !
effectual, to impose upon the persona
victimized, it was necessary to resort j
to falsehood, to impose upon notaries <
public and to impose forged papers upon
the officials of the United States in the
land office. The evidence showed that \u25a0
this single transaction was interwoven j
with many others of the same kind, j
That these several transactions have
extended over a period of several years

j during which falsehood was continually

resorted to; that one or the other ofyou '
I have repeatedly forged instruments, j
j imposed upon the officers of the land \

| office and that you have repeatedly vic-
j tiniized the citizens of this common-
wealth is proved. In the history of the '

j crimes of this country, there is no one i
that I know of that has developed so j
complete a system and so skillful an I
intertwining of falsehood, perjury and
forgery.

"You had abundance of time tore- I
fleet; you are both men of mature years, j
You knew the effect of your conduct, j
You knew that you were imposing upon
the men who indicted you. You knew

j that, you were reaping gains in this un- j
j lawful way and that you were imposing \

j on the department at Washington and !
j deceiving the officials in Missouri. You j

| knew you were unsettlingthe land titles |
| in that state and giving to the citizens j
!of this commonwealth an entirely j

j worthless title and were getting from
| them as much money as you could by !

( a system of false dealing. We regret
! the uosition you are in, and that the
| evidence was not such as would have

j warranted the jury in doing otherwise !
1 han they have. We do not desire to

| continue our remarks in a way to lacer- j
ate your feelings, but it is our duty to
administer the law as faithfullyas we

jean. William Burns, I sentence you to
I pay a fine of SSOO and to serve seven !
| years at. hard labor in the Allegheny

1 penitentiary, and Addison Burns, the
| same sentence is imposed on you."

Father and son were led away to |
| solitary confinement and the curtain

1 was runs down 011 the greatest con-
spiracy of its kind of the century.

STORY No. 4 WILL BE
"THE BIEBUSH BAND."

COURTESY QUEERLY SHOWN

The Javanese Manner of Displaying
Their Good Manners to

Strangers.

Englishmen who travel in the far
east meet with many customs which
strike the European mind as decidedly j
peculiar.

"The first time I met a merchant in j
Java," says one returned traveler, "I I
felt very embarrassed, for the moment <
I accosted him he squatted down in j
the street and sat on the calves of 1
his legs.

"For a moment I was puzzled as to '\u25a0
whether 1 ought to do the same or not, !
for the sake of good manners, but I j
decided to stand. Before long I learned j
that to squat down the moment, they I
are addressed is the Javanese way of
showing politeness.

"Whenever a stranger goes through |
a village, it is good breeding for all
the people who meet him to thus hum- \
ble themselves. Women are even mora ?
polite than the men. for they not only '
sit down, but turn their backs, as it U |
considered very rude to Etare at !
strangers."

Inhospitality.
Iwo small boys whose home is in '

ixiuisville went recently to visit their 1
| grandparents in Cincinnati. One was

nine years old t>nd the other 11. They [
arrived at grandma's ali right, but in
half an hour had disappeared. Later [
in th |l day their absence caused alarm '

1 and a search was begun for them.
They were found that evening on the
Kentucky side of the river, resting
after h lon« foot journey toward home.

"Why, llarrv," complained grand- j
®*» "wli.it did you want to run away '
from m<> for?"

"Because," said Horry, with dignity 1and ilriiin.\u25a0ss "we do not visit at
hnu, . ; wild \u25a0 lh>- cooky box is kept
locked up." |

Grandma promptly removed (he of-
fending padlock uud amicable relation*
were ri stored ?L*jui*»,"le Courier*

1 Juunal

Last Resort.
"Doctor, I wish yon would come and

take dinner with us today."
"What for, Throggins?"
"Because I don't relish my victuals, and

I want you to tell me whether the fault
is with me or with the cooking."?Chicago
Tribune.

A New Way to Los Angeles.
You can now go direct via Salt Lake

City to Southern California by a new
daily train, the Los Angeles Limited,
equi'nped with all the latest innovations
for travel comfort; Dinmj Cars, Meals a
la Carte, Observation Cars with Buffet
Lounging Rooms and Library, Electric
Lighted throughout, via the Chicago &
North Western, Union Pacific and Salt
Lake Route. For sleeping car reserva-
tions and full information inquire of W.
G. Neimyer, G. A., 120 Jackson Boule-
vard, Chicago, 111.

Political Primer.
"What are these we see upon the sand 9

of time?"
"Cloven hoofprints!"
"Ah! Rome crooked statesman has evi-

dently passed this way."?Chicago Sun.

To Cure a Cold iu One Day
Take Laxativis Bkomo Quinine Tablets.
Druggists refund money if it tails to cure.
E.W. Gkove's signature is on each box. 25&

The inan who feels like doing something
foolish generally has Lis excuse all framed
up in advance.

Nothing half so fine as Mrs. Austin's
Pancake flour. Ask your grocer for it.

Honesty doesn't really amount to much
until it has been tried out.

St^^sOill
for many, many years has cured H

and continues to cure

1 RHEUMATISM

FROST-BITES «

Price, 25c. and 50c.

DON'T BUY STOCK
fellows rich. Buy a mine in Nevada and get rich !
yourself. My book tells you how. Free. KENT, ]
923-941 James Flood Bldg., San Francisco, Cal.

°nr catalogue tr^lT*
gives special in- \u25a0 . 111. B.MjfEZSfJtm Structionsfor the W W IH

* most successful 9 Ml I . \u25a0 .

cJd&iGW cultivationof each A
clau ofvegetables, fiend for a copy, j

'? H. GrtjorjA 808, BarbUbcitl, Bui.

This brflllanr man W&iks up and down
Upon the aTroers orSpofleas Town.
The flitterof hia star
Arrests attention from afar
It lighra the beat and goes Co snow

That nought can bear SA POLIO.,

On the Shelf
of every home in the Uuited State* then
should be found a bottle of Shiloh's Con.
sumption Cure, the Lung Tonic, for Coughs,
Colds and all irritations of the throat, lungi
\u25a0nd air passages. It is easy to take, giva
instant lelief and cures permanently.

Generation after Generation
have pronounced Shiloh to he the safest
surest, quickest and best family cure fo<
Colds and Coughs. Nothing has ever been
found to take its place in the home. Trj
Shiloh and be cured, or say you were not
and get your money back. Isn't this fair }

Mrs. E. James, of Hibbing, Minn., says:?
"There is no cure like Shiloh for Coughs. Cold*Croup, Sore Throat, Hoarsenes®, Bronchitis ot
Whooping Cough. My oldest son was almost
choked. The doctors could not relieve him. H<
used two bottles of Shiloh on J Wat complete!)
cured. Ithas DO equal!.'* 501

'SHILOH
2Jr. with guarantee wherever medicine is sold

$16.00 an Acre
II&YMMHRDNZIYIOFI OF WESTERN CANADA U

JIPTT N I the amount many farm
I CRS realize from

/I their wheat crop thii

%M rf A 25 Bushels to the Acr«

will the Averagi
Yield of Wheat.

The land that this WAS prown oncost many of
' the farmers absolutely nothing, while those who

1 wished to ADD to the 160 acres the Government
grants, can buy land adjoiniug at from $0 to |lf
an acre.

Climntc splendid, school convenient, rallwayi
I close at hand, taxes low.

???
*

| fiend for pamphlet ?' 2oth Century Canada"
and full particulars regarding rate, etc., ts

SUPERINTENDENT OK IMMIGRATION, Ottawa
| Canada, or tothe FOLLOWING authorized Canadian
| Government Agents :
! H. M. WILLIAMS,Law Building,Toledo, O.

Mention this paper.

112
MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEET PO WDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A Certain Cure tor
C ountlput ion, II en(la oh e ,
stomach Troubles* Teething
IMiui'dftii,and Destroy

BOTIIKKGBAY,{Worm*. They Break up Colds
Nurse in rhll-?' n ~4 hours. At nil Druggists. 25 ct*.
rtron's Home,< Sample mailed KItKE. Address,
New YorkCity.)A. S. OLMSTSD, La Roy, N.Y«

WHOOPING COUGH
I I)IMIVJrs SPK( IFH Shortens ami

thol)i>ca-e. Warranted tot 11m. U>ed in the Cleveland
I Orphan Asylums. Kndor*ed l»y I'liytdfiau.*. Sold t»j

1 di'iiirifistßor mailed. 50/. bottle 50c., 12 or, hottle 9I1«
Lickes Drug Co., Mfrs., CLEVELAND, O.

$250 Prize Puzzle'
«100 Ist. B.>o 2nd. :{rd. 4tli to Bth &r» each,

I and 9M 'wieh fn next fill. Price lUc. Agents Wanted.
| ACME MFU.CO.,l4llFalrmount Ave., I'liiiadolphia.

A.N. K.-C 211S

CAPSICUM I ij
'M?VASELINE Vwitfrilr-,- ? -'lair I

e? BIMg? Better than the old-fashioned VASELINE |
coldcrflm mustard P laster ; A -onder- CAMPHOR ICE 1wWLU VrtlbAiYl ful counter-irritant that will B

(In jars or tubes) not blister the most delicate Superior to anything ia I
Keeps the skin in a skin. For use in the sick use for chapped hands I
soft and healthy con- room cr nursery it is the and lipsand to allay all 8
dition and preserves safest, most modern and the irritation of the skia. \u25a0
the complexion. best. Cures sun-burn.

Cu be obtained from druggists and dealers, or will send by mail oa
receipt of 15 cents in money or stamps.

CKESEBROUGH MFG. CO., 17 State St., NEW YORK

IN ALABAMA
THE LAND OF SUNSHINE AND PLENTY

OWN A FARM AND BE INDEPENDENT
We have a tract of the finest land in Southern Alabama to be sold in 40 to 160

acre tracts. CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS.

LOCATED IN WASHINGTON COUNTY-MOST HEALTHFUL SPOT IN THE SOUTH
No cold weather, no coal to buy. less clothing, and, in fact, living Is one-half the cost

as In the north. A man with very little capital can own a forty-acre tract and become
Independent in a few short years by raising vegelables and fruits (or the northern and
eastern markets. We have the best shipping facilities, both by water and rail, making
our land 3 Ihe b?st garden spot In the country. This section offers more advantages for
the wage earner cr tiie man with a small capital than any spot on this green earth. This
land will yield larger profit: than you can rea -e out of northern land worth $l5O per acre.
The land is a rich sandy loam, with a clay subsoil, and grows peacl. JS, pears, grapes, figs
and all kind .of small fruits and vegetables in great abundance. Also corn. oats, sweet
ami Irish potatoes and cotton. This location is famousfor its salubrious climate and cura-
tive powers. Plenty of creeks and pure soring drinking water. We are erecting a hotel,
church, echoolhou&e and store building In our new town,

FIGDALE, ALABAMA
Ph* '? i»xmtr->><)n w-l h^veOtiU'ifn on Miirrh «lih. The fare for tlia rruinrt trip will i>a

M.i1.0 ,i .| finiii«lii» » in Khtfiil i i.Mim ii ti. Hi,i s.iuili win.i,ut ci|? iis«> 1.1 Ihn I uri'liuMT.
I.lit: tIJIMItt \Villi IV i:VKKY lltw.v. Wril* lor lull |>?rtl<ulurs »«il
lllmlralml baakld. Ai|ilrpt-i liRPAUTMMN I" I'.

TOMBIGBEE VALLEY LAND CO.,
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